
 

RELEASE OF LIABILITY & INDEMNIFICATION AGREEMENT 

 

I, the undersigned, have enrolled myself and my dog in dog training classes, private consultations, workshops, facility use,                  

events, dog sports, boarding, daycare, or other related activities offered by K9cation and Rock’n R Ranch, at 1644 County                   

Road 47, Hudson, CO 80642. By signing hereunder, I certify that I have been informed and understand that there is                    

always some unavoidable risk of injury involved when working with animals, especially animals with behavioral issues. I                 

acknowledge that dogs can be inherently difficult to control and that not all dogs will be under control at all times                     

resulting in the possibility of injury to myself, my dog, my family members, or third parties. Additionally, I have had full                     

opportunity to discuss all concerns I have about the foregoing risks with K9cation at the Rock’n R Ranch in Hudson, CO                     

and its authorized representatives. I have also made all inquiries and investigations to my satisfaction related to such                  

risks, including, but not limited to, an examination of the training area, facility,  and training equipment (if applicable). 

INDEMNIFICATION 

You agree that you are and will be responsible for your conduct and the conduct of your dog and others accompanying you                      

(including minor children) at all times. You agree to indemnify and hold harmless K9cation and/or Rock'n R Ranch, its                   

directors, owners, officers, members, managers, employees, agents, sponsors, organizers, volunteers and other            

representatives (K9cation and/or Rock'n R Ranch Personnel), from any and all claims of injury (including death), loss,                 

cost, expenses, or damage to persons, dogs, or property caused by the acts or omissions of you, your dog, and any other                      

persons accompanying you, including any minor children, during the course of training or related activities, as well as by                   

the conduct of your dog under your own care as a result of following training instructions, or from participation in                    

activities, events, etc. at K9cation/Rock’n R Ranch. This provision applies whether the claims are made by you, members                  

of your family, your accompanying guests, K9cation &/or Rock'n R Ranch Personnel, or third parties. 

RELEASE OF LIABILITY 

Participant agrees that in consideration for being permitted to participate in dog training provided by K9cation &/or                 

Rock'n R Ranch, and/or to use any of K9cation &/or Rock'n R Ranch facilities in connection with dog training,                   

participant, for himself/herself, and his/her heirs, next of kin, executors, and personal representatives (collectively,              

Releasors), assumes the entire risk associated with participating such an activity and waives, releases, discharges and                

covenants not to sue K9cation &/or Rock'n R Ranch, its directors, officers, members, managers, employees, agents,                

sponsors, organizers, volunteers or other representatives, their successors and/or assigns (collectively, Releasees), from             

any and all liability to Releasors for any loss, harm, damage, claim, injury (including death) or accident to the person or                     

property of Participant, Participant’s dog, and any other persons accompanying Participant at the dog training, including                

any minor children, arising out of or related to participating in dog training or using any facilities or equipment of                    

K9cation &/or Rock'n R Ranch, even if caused by any negligent act or omission of Releasees. Handler/owner                 

acknowledges all hazards presented by the event and the event premises, including, but not limited to: the condition of the                    

floors, stairways, halls, lighting, security measures (or lack thereof), electrical appliances, fittings, show rings, parking               

areas, and the presence of unfamiliar animals and people. Handler and owner assume the risk of any harm arising from                    

these. I hereby release K9cation, Rock’n R Ranch and/or it’s staff, owners, etc. from any and all claims for damages for                     

libel, slander, invasion of privacy or any other claim based on use of the above-described material(s).  

ASSUMPTION OF RISK 

The undersigned (you or Participant) acknowledges that he/she is voluntarily participating in dog training provided by                

K9cation &/or Rock'n R Ranch with knowledge of the potential dangers. Participant represents that he/she is the owner or                   

guardian of the dog(s) identified in this Agreement. Do not sign it unless you are willing to assume the risk to yourself,                      

your dog, and others accompanying you of your participation in dog training, including the associated risks of bodily                  

injury, death or property damage while participating in the dog training and related activities on the property of K9cation                   

&/or Rock'n R Ranch, in your own home, or in a public space.The undersigned (you or Participant) acknowledges that                   

he/she is voluntarily participating in dog training provided by K9cation &/or Rock'n R Ranch with knowledge of the                  

potential dangers.Participant represents that he/she is the owner or guardian of the dog(s) identified in this Agreement. If                  
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Dog causes property damage, or bites or injures any dog, animal or person, including but not limited to the RELEASED                    

PARTIES, during or any time after the date of this Agreement, Client agrees to assume full responsibility and liability for                    

any injury, death or property damage, and Client agrees to pay all resulting losses and damages suffered or incurred, and                    

to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the RELEASED PARTIES from any and all resulting claims, demands, lawsuits,                 

losses, costs of expenses, including attorney’s fees.  

PHOTO & MULTIMEDIA RELEASE 

We love to post pictures and videos on Facebook, our website, and/or in promotional ads. Owner agrees to allow K9cation                    

to use Owner’s pet’s name and any images or likeness of Owner’s pet taken while he/she is at K9cation, in any form, for                       

use at any time, in any media, marketing, advertising, illustration, trade or promotional materials without compensation,                

and Owner releases to K9cation all rights that Owner may possess or claim to such image, likeness, recording, etc. 

I grant K9cation and Rock'n R Ranch, its representatives and employees the right to take photographs and/or video of me                    

and/or my pet, and to copyright, use and publish the same in print and/or electronically. I agree that K9cation & Rock'n R                      

Ranch may use such photographs and or videos of me and/or my pet with or without my name and for any lawful purpose,                       

including, for example, such purposes as publicity, education,  illustration, advertising, and web and social media content.  

KNOWING & VOLUNTARY EXECUTION 

You declare that you are at least 18 years of age and competent to sign this Agreement. You acknowledge that you have                      

carefully read this Agreement, understand its contents, and agree to be bound by its terms. You specifically understand                  

that this Agreement includes an assumption of the risk of K9cation’s and/or Rock'n R Ranch's negligence and a release of                    

K9cation and/or Rock'n R Ranch liability. You agree to take it upon yourself to ask questions and use your own common                     

sense. You understand that you do not have to do anything or allow anything to be done that you do not feel comfortable                       

with. You certify that you have read and understand the rules and regulations set forth herein and that I have read and                      

understand this agreement. You agree to abide by the rules and regulations and accept all the terms, conditions and                   

statements of this agreement and confirm the truthfulness of the contents of this release form completed by you.  

FITNESS & HEALTH ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

Although fitness programs and body work can help condition and aid in your pet's recovery from surgery or injury, these                    

are not substitutes for medical care from a licensed veterinarian. We encourage you to consult your vet before allowing                   

your dog to participate in any dog sport or activity at K9cation and/or Rock’n R Ranch. By signing this agreement you                     

certify that your dog is in good health and that their participation in K9cation &/or Rock'n R Ranch dog sports, training,                     

boarding, activities, events, etc. is at your discretion and that your dog is current on all vaccines and free from disease or                      

other transferable diseases.  Your dog is free from worms, ticks, fleas, etc. and is not transferring parasites to other dogs. 

NO GUARANTEE OF RESULTS 

You recognize that the role you play in your dog’s learning process is integral to achieving desired results. You                   

acknowledge and agree that there is no guarantee that your dog will achieve the desired level of training, despite the best                     

efforts of K9cation and/or Rock'n R Ranch. You further understand that the recommendation of any other product or                  

service by K9cation Rock'n R Ranch is not a guarantee of satisfaction with that product or service. The Client agrees that                     

K9cation &/or Rock'n R Ranch, a sole proprietor, its owners, officers, employees and agents, hereafter referred to as the                   

"RELEASED PARTIES", will not be liable for any injury, death or property damage resulting from the training, counseling,                  

or advice supplied to Client. Client acknowledges that Trainer has not represented, promised, guaranteed or warranted                

that Dog will never bite, that Dog will not be dangerous or vicious in the future, that Dog will not exhibit other behavioral                       

problems, or that the results of the training will last for any particular amount of time. This Agreement may be amended                     

only by a written instrument signed by both Client and Trainer. 

CANCELLATION: 

You must provide at least 48 hours notice to cancel your booking. No shows will be invoiced the full amount. We are a                       

small, family owned business and we turn down other clients/opportunities and schedule our time accordingly to meet                 

your needs. We treat your booking very important and ensure quality service, please be respectful and provide advance                  

notice should your plans change and you are unable to keep your booking. We appreciate you and your business and love                     

spoiling your dog(s) with our programs. Clients who do not show for their booking may be denied future bookings with us.                     

Thank you for your patronage of local, small, family business. 

RIGHT OF REFUSAL 

K9cation and or Rock’n R Ranch reserves the right to refuse services to any dog that is obviously sick, abused, neglected,                     

or overtly aggressive. Furthermore, the dog owners agree that non-compliance with the recommendations of K9cation               
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&/or Rock'n R Ranch, additionally constitutes non-liability to K9ation. 

CONDUCT RESPONSIBILITY: 

All waivers must be completed and signed prior to any participation. K9cation and Rock’n R Ranch and/or its employees                   

retain the right to ask anyone not following the set of rules, policies, procedures or instructions to leave.  

FULL FORCE AND EFFECT:  

Owner further understands and expressly agrees that each and every of the foregoing provisions contained in paragraphs                 

1-16 shall be in force and effect and shall apply to each and every occasion on which Owner’s dog(s) stays with K9cation for                       

daycare, extended boarding, or other services, as the case may be. This Agreement shall remain in full force and effect as                     

between the parties until and unless otherwise cancelled or superseded by a writing signed by the parties. 

BOARDING 

I (Owner) represent that I am the legal owner of the above named dog(s) and I assume all risks, dangers, and                     

responsibility for injuries to the named dog(s). Owner understands and agrees that Owner is solely responsible for any                  

harm while Owner’s dog(s) is/are attending Daycare / Boarding. Owner further understands and agrees that Owner’s                

dog(s) are healthy and will at all times while attending K9cation that could potentially jeopardize the health of other dogs                    

or people and has not had any potentially communicable condition within 30 days prior to enrollment. Owner further                  

understands that even if Owner(s) dog is vaccinated for Bordetella (Kennel Cough) there is a chance that the Owner’s dog                    

can still contract Kennel Cough. Owner agrees that Owner will not hold K9cation responsible if Owner’s dog(s) contracts                  

Kennel Cough or other dog-dog transmitted ailments. Owners are responsible to ensure K9cation has a valid copy of                  

current vaccinations. 

GROUP PLAY:  

All dogs must pass a general behavior assessment in order to attend dog-dog group play. No dog may be admitted to group                      

play who shows any signs of any type of aggression. Owner further understands and agrees that in admitting Owner’s                   

dog(s) to dog-dog group play, Owner is representing to K9cation that Owner’s dog(s) is/are in good health and have not                    

harmed, shown aggression, or exhibited any threatening behavior towards any person or other dogs. Any dog                

demonstrating aggression or other behavior deemed unacceptable by K9cation staff may be required to leave               

daycare/boarding. 

RELEASE OF LIABILITY:  

Owner understands and agrees that during normal dog play, Owner’s dog may sustain injuries. Dog play is monitored by                   

K9cation staff to best avoid injury, but scratches, punctures, torn ligaments, and other injuries may occur despite the best                   

supervision. Owner further understands and agrees that neither daycare/boarding nor any of its employees, staff, or                

volunteers will be liable for any illness, injury, death, and/or escape of Owner’s dog(s) provided that reasonable care and                   

precautions are followed, and Owner hereby releases K9cation staff or volunteers of any liability of any kind whatsoever                  

arising from or as a result of Owner’s dog(s) attending K9cation. 

PERSONAL PROPERTY:  

Owner understands that Owner is solely responsible for any harm, including to any other pet(s), to the employees or                   

invitees of K9cation, or to the equipment, facilities, or other property of K9cation, caused by Owner’s dog(s). Owner also                   

agrees that K9cation shall not be responsible or liable for any lost or damaged personal property belonging either to                   

Owner or Owner?s pet. 

FOOD/MEDS: 

When boarding, Owner agrees that it is the Owner’s responsibility to leave adequate supply of food and medications for                   

Owner’s dog(s) during the entire time Owner’s dog is cared for by K9cation. Should the food/medication supply need                  

replacement, Owner authorizes K9cation to purchase replacement and Owner will reimburse K9cation for the actual food                

and medication costs plus time/distance trip fee (per occurrence). 

VETERINARIAN LIABILITY AND CARE:  

Owner agrees to K9cation to obtain medical treatment for Owner?s dog(s) if he/she appears ill, injured, or exhibits any                   

other behavior that would reasonably suggest that dog(s) may need medical treatment including anesthesia. Owner agrees                

to be fully responsible for the cost of any such medical treatment and for the cost of any transportation and time of                      

K9cation staff for the purposes of such treatment. Owner gives permission to K9cation to use Owner’s vet or nearest                   

24-hour vet hospital for required treatment.  

WEAKENED IMMUNE SYSTEM:  

Owner understands special-needs dogs, young puppies, and senior dogs naturally have a higher risk of injury,                
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stress-related illnesses, weakened immune system, or exacerbation of any pre-existing condition. As such, by using our                

facility for daycare or boarding the Owner is waiving any claim for injury or illness experienced by Owner’s dog while in                     

our care. 

ELDERLY DOGS:  

Owners of elderly dogs (approaching the end of life) need to know if in the event Owner’s dog passes on while in our care,                        

our policy is to transport Owner’s dog to Owner’s vet where he/she will be held until Owner can be reached by the Vet for                        

further instructions. If Owner’s vet is closed then we will transport to the nearest 24-hour facility. Trip and staff time                    

charge may apply based on time/distance at the discretion of K9cation. 

CANCELLATION / NO-SHOW POLICY:  

Cancellations must be done 48-hours prior to reservation date. If cancellation notice is less than 48-hours an amount of                   

two nights stay or more will be invoiced at the discretion of K9cation. 

CLOSING TIME:  

Owner agrees that if Owner’s dog(s) is/are not picked up at their scheduled appointment pick up, then Owner hereby                   

authorizes boarding appropriate for dog(s) and to pay K9cation for applicable charges and food. 

RIGHT OF REFUSAL:  

K9cation reserves the right to refuse admittance to any dog or dismiss any dog that does not meet or maintain the health,                      

temperament or other daycare/boarding standards. The determination shall be made at the sole discretion of K9cation. 

Owner hereby certifies that Owner has read and understands this Waiver and Release of Liability and the regulations set                   

forth above. By signing this agreement, Owner, Guardian agrees to be bound by its terms and conditions. 

I have received a copy of the operating rules and procedures.  (Also available on K9cation.com) 

________________________________________________ _______________________  

Signature of Owner/Handler Date 

 

____________________________________________________________________________  

Printed Name Owner  

 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

Printed Name Handler/Guardian 

 

_______________________________________________

_______________________ 

Signature of Parent/Legal Guardian of Minor (If applicable) Date 

 

_______________________________________________

_______________________ 

E-Mail Mobile Phone 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

Mailing Address 
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